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£iris' League Choice of Typical Girl
Announced at And Call Ceremonies
Pauline Kelly, Al2, represents the 'ideal high school

~irl! She is ''Betty Hamilton," chosen by the girls of Ham-
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Federalist Announces Contest for
Ideal BOy and Girl in Student Body

Student Body,
League Election
Dates Revealed

4th Per. Rooms to Nominate Candidates
F A
C t t B 11 t
or . ppearance on on es a 0

The proceedures of the Winter
'43 student body and league elections are now ready for public~n ouncement, states Gunter Furst,
prominent 'B'-11 and election committee. chairman.
Yesterday the first election bulletin was distributed. On Monday
the eligibility blanks wlli be dis-

ilton for her friendliness, personality, and all the characteristics which make her a typical high school stu dent. "Betty
Is it that cute blonde in the third row, or the sweet
Hamilton" was presented at the Girls' League assembly yesthing at the back desk? Is it that tall letterman in the next
terday after a closely co ntested contest in which the candiaisle, or the "nice guy" a few seats ahead? Who is
idea
dates were: E ll:lanore Caress, Pauline Kelly, Nancy Lawrenc~,
of the ideal Hamilton boy al)d girl?
Aldine Smith, and Patsy Tillman.
After weeks of d e ciding the "whats" of the ideal Ham·
The presentation was made af- •
iltonian, the Feder alist staff is anxious to discover the
ter a hi-Jlnx show which was part
"whos", and a poll of the entire school will be taken Monday,
...of the program in celebration of
November 23. N ow it's up to you.
·-'"' DaY· " The cont r ibutors to
tributed during period I in the stu••0 luo
S
During fourth period Monday.
the high-jinx show are as follows:
dent body office. They are to be reFederalist represen tatives will, with
Ray Knolli, Pearl Harbor reading;
"Leadership outstanding work
turned by the teachers before next
the consent of the teacher in
N~an Bar~er, trombone solo; &lid serviee
your school
Wednesday.
charge, conduct nominations for
Marilyn Moore and Norma Ham- apin determine the Ephebians
~D: Decet?ber 2, the student body
the contest. One boy and one girl
~tt. hula dance; :s'lll Williams and trem this gradua.tinr c:lasll.". stated pe~tions Wlll be distributed during
Members of the Hamilton vocal sho?ld be chosen from every fourth·
Earl Blue, piano duet: Ted and Kay, Miss Nellie Wilson at the Senior penod IV and are to be returned bt organizations and orchestra will dis- penod class. It is important that; .
adajio dsnc~; Go~~n Reeder. elar: Aye class ml!eting Monday.
Dee. '1.
p'~w their talent at the annual Au- the grade level of the contest winmet solo;
tap,
Throu?h out thirtY - f.lve high· Mrs
~ Music Festiva.l next Tuesday, [ners from eaeh room be ind.icated•
--Lois
ChildR1ta
andCurner.
Barba.ra.rumba
Hunstock
. · Gertrude M a cQueen, f aeulty tumn
in "Hea
. ven Will Protect the work- 1~ schools m ~he Lo.s Angel~ district chauman of the student govern- November 24. The Festival, which Election results must be
Room
tng Girl"; Patsy Chisholm e.nd 'the Epheb1an society gwes the ment, ~~ pralsed the smoothness was originally scheduled for eariier 1114 by fifth period. Winners names
Jane Higbey in a skit.
leaders of each Se_nior Aye. class an a?d eff1c1ency with which the elec- in the term, will offer entertain:.. should be printed.
opportunity for c1vic servtee. Four t10n proeeedure has been planned ing selections by the Girls' Glee
In last week's .issue of the FedThe same program- was given at 1will be selected from the present by G~mter, with the help of his Club and Girls' and Boys' Chorus era.llst, a list of the characteristics
the Boys' League assembly also held class. The names of all the eligible oomnuttee.
and Madrigal under the direction of mentioned in contestants' _letters
yesterday.
seuiors were read. Qualifications
'I'he election committee is com- Mrs. Edith Leonard, and by the or- was published. The judges have
The celebration of Girls' Day was are: they must have no D's or F's, posed of a student representative lchestra under ·the direction of Mrs awarded the prizes to Sheavy Ka.rcontinued in the afternoon with a and the majority of their grades from each ~ade. They are Pat Ma.- Pwulin~ Bogart.
'llinsky and John Brown, both of
Fall Sports Festival, sponsored by have to be A's and B's. Those honey, B-12, Jessi.e Watson, A-ll;
The program ls as follows: "Star whom submitted outstandmg paG.A.A. in which girls played volley- chosen for membership are obllgat- Ka~ Hinton, A-10, Loren . Tarvin, 1Spangled Banner," by the audi- pers. Honorable mentions go to
ba11, speedball, and basketball. They jed to contribute to the betterment A-9, and student body cabmet rep- · ience and orchestra· "Thank God Norma Jean Myers, Don Chappel,
-were served refreshments after the t~f their surroundings wherever resentatives, Merrill Butler and for a Garden" ~d "Nursery and Edith Simpson.
'
games.
·- they may be.
Milton Matheson.
RHymes,'' by the Girls' Chorus;
Tho following_ traits suggested bY
'
Seniors who will be voted upon ~--------------. "Pale in the Amber West" and "Tea the contest w~ serve as a
from the upper 20 per.,ient of the j C ALENDA R OF
for Two," by the Boys' Chorus; so~d basis of JUdgment: respo?SiOSSID,
Y
tcla..<:.s are as follows:
"The sun and Warm Brown bUity, patriotism, good groommg,
Berryhill, Ruth: Bowman, June;
EVENTSEarth," and "Desert Song of health, ch aracter, bette! than avButler, .~errill; Cake,. Ben; CanNovember 23-27
Peace" by the Girls' Glee; "March erage grades, and pa.rt_JC~patwn in
t ~DC
Taking the honors for Alexander
lrlS, Child,. Lols, J?oW, Eve:
Professional," by the orchestra; some sort of school
Hamilton high school at a recent lyn,. Eagen Rex, Gonyer, Jane,
Penny Day: Collection ol pen"Welcome, Sweet Pleasure" and "Have these charnctenstlcs in
.
Hemann .loan
nies for bombs in homeroom. "Song of Man" by the Madrigal mind when you vo~ next Monda!.
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jlrize in the 'hi~h sch~l division for
his "Community Chest poster He
was presented with the pe~t¥al
trophy, which is a silver ch~t, inscribed with the names of th t dents to which it Is presente~ s ~nually for outstand.i.ng work in ~e
Art division.
The lul}cheon took place ~t the
Biltmore Bowl, where Vierling Kersey, Superintend.ent of Schools, presided in the capacity of chairman.
A

adlV1~i~.

Den~y;

A~;

aough:
Jekel,
Jekel; William: Jorgensen, Agnes:
tKBplan, Jose?l_l: Krame~, Rosaline;
Krueger, _v~vJan; Lillie, Bessie;
Mosher, Blll, Ne_~n, Fred.
'
Noack, V!rgima, Nugent, Bbb;
Reed, Nell~; Schultz, Robert; Sexauer, Cha~les: Sirkin, Gloria; Soreoson, Elame, Welch, Eugene.

r-----------------------~
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WAR STAMPS
*J:.ow-flying airplanes can create* a
great deal of damage by strafing
troops with their machine-gun ftre.
A vital weapon in defense against
- ·them is the 50-caliber Anti-aircraft
machine .gun which can be either
mounted or on a mobile base. Only
24 cents in War Savings Stamps
will buy one round of ammunition
for one of these guns but since thousands of rounds are needed to keep
one shooting any length of time it
is imperative that every dollar possible be invested in War Savings
Stamps and Bonds.
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yes OD IDUe
Stamp Sale Lead
r•

With an average of two dollars
and seventy-seven cents per person, the Senior Ayes are leading
the school in the Nevian sponsored
stamp drive. The Modernaires have
bought $415.30 worth of stamps and
bonds to date, making them second in total amount.
Th~ nearest competitor fs tae
B-11 class with an average of $1.55
per person, followed by B-9's who
averaged 20 cents per person. The
Senior Bees have only 17 cents per
capita; the A-10's, 16 cents; the
A-ll's, 13 cents; the B-U)'s 11
cents; and the B-9's 8 cents.
In terms of total amounts, the
B-ll's lead with $601.60 in all. The
Senior Ayes are second with
$415.30, followed by the Senior Bees
who have $55.10. Next are the B-10's
wttil $44.05, the A-10's with -312.25,
the A-ll's with $23.35, the A-9'6
with $19.20, and the W's class with
$14.95.
Sales ·wm continue being made
by the Nevians during third period
on Thursdays.

Federalist Victorious!
News was received this week that
the Hamilton "Federalist" has taken third place in the annual Community Chest high school newspaper contest!
Competing with some thirty-five
other high school journals throughout the city, the Yank publication
was judged third best for its community Chest issue of Nov. 6.
P'lrst place in the contest went to
the "Oarsman" of Venice, while
Fairfax's "The Colonial Gaz tte"
garnered second position r:_ the
city-wide competition. All three
publications are from western
U.S. Treaswry D•tarlm1nl League high se.hools.

The children of America are do-ing their part to help keep Uncle
Sam's tanks :rolling, planes flying
and guns roaring. Their work,
which is being organized and coordinated by the Schoola At War
Program will be recorded in scrap·
books and exhibited throughout the
country. Each scJ;~ool p~~icipating
~ th: pr;gram_ ~ recethlve Tra cerca e o serv1ce .uom e
eas·
- ~ Depa~tmen~, and a historic
L1berty Br1ck will be. presented to
each state by the Treasury.
-

I

!~::O:rga~~to!'ses~~l 0~:_
chestra. Periods IV-a. and
IV-b in aud.

Singers and Keith Wyatt, soloist.
FIRST-AID VI CTORY CLASS

=~b:;:~ ~!u~;s~~ :ed~hr~l~f.
Rehearsals Begin
For Senior Play

Wednesday: Identification picAdministrating artificial· respirtares in gym classes. Varsity ation, caring for wounds, and bandfootball-Dorsey vs. Hamilton aging them are a few of the aeRehearsals for the comedy "Ever
at Hamllton.
compllshments thus far of Ha.milThursday : Thanksgiving holiday. !ton's First Aid Victory class, which Sinoe EVe'' have really begun, as
Friday: '11h.anksgiving holiday.
meets on Wednesday and Friday ll't the leads 'have finJ).lly been deter73
mined. Mrs. Clover will be played
~----------- : 0 a.m.
by Rosalie Kramer; Johnny Clover
by Sanford Williford; Mr. Clover
by Calvirl Seeman; Spud Erwin by
DJ.x!on Pootum; Susan Blake by
Shirley Wartell; :Betsy Erwin by
Frances MaeAfee; Martha. Willard
by Martha Clemens; Offlcer Slmmons by AI Rushall; Henry Quinn
by Sam Prenter; Lucybelle Lee by
Marilyn McQuire; Preston Hughes
by Bob Noetzli; and tqe football
players will be port:myed by present varsity football players.
The play will be presented on
1Jan. 14 and 15, and as far as it is
now known, no night performance
will be given.
The three-act comedy Js expected to be B. great success due to ita
fine cast as well as to the hilariaua

Lame ·f oot poster
-wins first In contest

comedy itself.

Orchids to You!
Thls week's
boy wh<Jm you
expecting to be
time. Few can

orchid winner is a;
have probably been
the winner for some
challenge his magnetic personality, w h ich
has made a big
name the past
three years a.t
Hamilton.
He is a member of the service C I u b, a
former Nevian,
!has been a.
member of the
H ouse of Represents.tives, was a star on last year's Bee
football team, and is now student
body president. Merrill Butler, to
be sure, is climaxing an active thr~e
PRIZE WINNER STANLEY KOSSIN AND POSTER
years stay at Hamilton in the .f illing of the school's biggest job, and
It was the best in community chest contest
he ls doing a right fine job cf it,
- Courtesy Lo.s Angeles Daily News too.
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By CHUCK SEXAUER -

. DON'T BE BASHFUL
You may have plenty of time to decipher your frien d's handwriting when he
forgets to sign his letters and be able to tell
who wrote them, but the Federalist staff
just doesn't get the time to do i_t: Now_, of
course, it may be that we're just not as
......- - - - - smart as_ you are, but we'll
bet that you'd run out of
fingernails to chew before
us, if you kept receiving
unsigned typewritten letters and had to stop to try
to guess the author.
policy is the same as
that of any other newspaper in the country: when it
comes to receiving unsigned letters, we just have to
Chuck Sexauer ignore them.
We're not going to bite your heads off
for saying anything, so why be afraid to
sign your name?

Our

----

TEACHERS IN THE NEWS
Mrs. Lois ''Coach"- Vinette, Yankee photography instructor, winner of many photogniphy prizes, has had a series of ten pk\ tures published in the last issue of Life
magazine, for whjch she received fifty dollars. The photographs are a humorous s.eries
of her husband, Lynton Vinette, a prominent photographer, going through numerous antics while shaving.
Mrs. Frances Bahlman, Social Studies
teacher and sponsor of the Hamilton flower
club, has had pictures of her famous flower
ga-rden published in the December issue of
Sunset magazine.

THE THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS
There will be no Federalist next week
' because of the shortened week caused by
the Thanksgiving holiday. Of course, if
you'd rather come to school and miss your
' Thanksgiving dinner, the staff would be
only too glad to compile a special edition
for you.

.Ode to a Flunked Student
Qh, tears of rage! Oli, sorrow great!
Oh, grinding teeth of wratJhful hate!
That bor~ chemistry lab's the bunk
'I'ha.t's ·y ou, when you are told you flunk.
Your homework? So i-t wasn't done?
A guy has gotta have some fun.
Oh, woe is you. Oh, gentle sorrow.
·W hen your card goes home tomorrow.
Your folks will surely understand
And lend to you a helping handBut what had orta worry you,
Is what that helping hand wm dol

NOEL R. FLETCHER
.JEWELER - GIFTS
COSTlTME .JEWELRY
F.xp ..,.t Wateb nnd
JPwl'lr,. R f'pa-lrtllc
SS:r.' W. PICO BLl l 0,
Loa Antreles
CRf'atTit'w 8-1742

~
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and maybe they did. Anyway,
the Hamilton-Y, alias tbe lil-Y,
had a quiet uttle gathering Tuesday at the casa of C. Carlsio-l'l..
Those who sort of over-ran his
play-room were: Pat Jordlm,
Phyllis Darling, Bob Herman,
Mirrle Abbott
George HanSen and his BeverlY
gal, Violet Messing, Ed Weber, Chuck ~gans and
Marva, Sta.ri Smith, Audry Marrow, Alia Stewart,
:SOb Smith, Frankie Venslick, Betty Maritizen, Bruce
Congrave, BObble Hughes, Don Schofield, Pat Chris<tlenson, Dave Wennstrom, D(}rls Sampson, Walt
Honer, Mary Durin, Bud Hogue, Sue Howard and
upholding the stag ·line, GeOrge Pa.tacchia, Bill
Megowa.n, and Carlo Licata.

OH, JOHNNY!
-

- - --

- By R U TH THOMAS-

Cleopatra woke up with the dawn to find her usual delicious
com meal oonfectloonc;et out for he'r.
"l simply must cut down on these rich foods," she shrilled to her
family, looking on enviously. "They are so fattening you know."
"Oh; you women, always worrying about y-our figure;" mumbled
little brother Johriny as he ~rged himself. "Ea.t, drink, and be merry for tomorrow you may die, I always say."
"Mother," cried Cleopatra, horrified at the little glutton, "Stop
him!" Johnny retorted, "What's it to you if I don't care?" Little
did Johnny realize the implieations in what he said.
He had not taken into consideration Mrs. Jones who dropped by
one day. With a surprised look IQn hezt face, she explaimed, 11My, how
fat Johnny is! We must have him for our Thanksgiving turkey in·
stead of Cleopatra as we had planned!"

The Clothesline
-

- - - --

By SHIRLEY SHAPEERQ -

Thrllling fashion-conscious Hatnlltonians with examples of the
wearing apparel of "Miss 1942" ami "Miss War-Worker/' Mrs. Enid
Case, director of Jr. Activities at Bullock's Depa.rtment Store, '\'Is·
ited the Hamilton sew~ classes last week.
"Keep up the feminine influence in clothes," declarl!·d Mrs. Case,
''for althoug'h slacks and overalls are fine for work in factories, they
do not belong In the classroom or on the street." She showed the
girls a newly created ovem!I for women in war work which is convenient and comfortable, but not extremely masculine.
Mrs. Case declared that since sty1es hAd been frozen by the government, clothing which was fashionable last year may also be worn
this year. She showed samples of the classic suit, chic dresses, smartly styled but comfortable shoes, and accessories which WIQuld add excitement to any costume.
"Spring will bring ii} many shades of brown and black, white,
and perhaps blue now that dyes have also been frozen. But always
remember,'' warned Mrs. Ca.Se;_ "that the fashionable color is the
color that ls becoming to you...

EXPOSED!
- - - - - - B y PEGGY HOOTEN and ELEANOR ROWEIf girls had cellophone purses perha.ps the articles carried would
be less. But who kntiWs? Here Js a list of what Betty Hamilton carries In her purse:

Old excuse to class, Kleenex, Federalist receipt, inore Kleenex.
Hami air raid rules, ruler, tickets to radio br<iadlcast Jan. 21, 1942.
Three lipsticks, nail file, bobby pins, broken mirror, powder "puff.
Eraser, mutilated hair bow, empty coin purse, three 5-cen·t
lunch tickets.
p
·o.A.A. dues receipt, old raffle ticket, used bus ticket.
Two pencils, one 4-inch the other l~ineh, compass, pencil lead.
Thirty~ight cents in Bmall change.
·
Theatre ticket stubs, aspirin.
,
Comb, broken teeth, address book, last year's towel receipt.
Sun glasses' case.
•
House key, driver's license, gum wrappers,
If you think tha.t's bad. boys, take a look at Wlba.t yOUJ carry in
your own pockets. 'You wouldn't admit it but here it is:
Activity card, sUp of pa.p'er with two telephone numbers and addresses.
11
Five picture~ comb, five teeth out; Fire Watcher's card.
Empty stamp holder, typing certificate, Police Range cil.rd.
Auto parking ticket, identification card, address book.
1940 -permit to build fires on welnie bakes, Social Security card,
Air Raid rules.
Tickets to Rose Bowl game 1935 and 1936, driver's license, last
year's Treasury receipt.
·
·
Football insurance receipt, waUet, last semester's noon dance
ticket.
Pen, short pencil.
Sixty-three cents in small change.
Jit case ~u doubt the authenticity of the above information, let
us assure ~u that it· was based on actual research among wellknown Hamiltonians. Check over YOUR pocke~ and purses, and see
if you don't agree wtth this da,ring "expOse."

At The

Sunburst Malt Shop
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD.
M eet Yur Fellw Yankll!!ea
For 011r

"Hamilton" Special

Dr. J.E. Hapenney

IT'S QVITE THE LOCAL HOTSPOT-

or should· we say cold spot? Wet might even be

a. better word to describe Pan-Pacific, say: Violet

Messing, Ed Weber, Phyllis Darling, Bill Megowan,
Aldlne Smith. Bob Von DUlin, Pat Chrlstenson, Don
Scllofield, mlrrle, Bill King, Dorothy Bateman,
~rgie McBeth, Anne Rowley and Nancy Hensman,
who tripped the light fantastic on ice skates over
the week-end.
A-BUNTING WE WILL GO--:-

sang the m~rry huntsmen: Jerry Harman, 'BOb
Cheatham, Harry Morgan, Ray Evarts, Jim Ardy,
Artie Cornell, Hugh Ctipe, Bill MacElmurry, George
Hansen, Chuck Scoggins, Bob Herman, Dean Alcorn and Walt Boner as they treked into the wilds
of Palmdale on Armlstice Day in search o! anything
that moves. The water was a bit damp, the boys
found out and ~veryone with a gun isn't a. warden.
HE WANTS T O BE A PHARMACIST'S MAT E -

or something or other and we wish him luck.
The Squires threw a hash sll~ in !b.Qonor of Dick
Emmons who was sworn into the Navy Friday.
Those wh'o were at Sam Prenter':; on Thursday to
Ibid !Dick adios" were: Dick Kami~ Jack Beaumont,
Bob Anderson, Don P:urchase, Jim BeckE.r, Don
Sheaf!, Sam Prenter, Bob Noetzli, Ray Osbrink, B'ill
Skoog, Fred Nelson, Jim Weinstock, Lou Levine,
Juan Alderson, and Djnny Hough.
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The Troutwines have practically taken over
~lphs' five-and-ten. The smil1ng faces of Lillian,
'Pat and Georgie are all . there to greet you from
behind counters.
Boy, are we proud of our B'ee football players.
"I:hey made those Venice men a little bitter, we'd
say . . . Speaking of the featherweights, we HEARD,
accent on that please, the team at the Del Mar
w.bere tl:1ey celebrated Friday night.
Bessie Lillie, Pat Snyder, June Schuler and Lll·
!ian Pike put in a hard day shopping down town
on Wednesday, climaxing the day oy viewing "My
Sister Eileen."
From the Halls of Mcntazunui came two bee-u·
tiful Marines to the court yM"d of Hamilton the other day to see B-11 Marilee Ku-Kuck and A-1~ ottie
Bess . . . Tenth grader Virginia Molenrich made her
radio debut on the "Future Pianists' • program a
few weekS' ago. She's doin' all reet. ,
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T\Jrkey, dearest turkey;
My heart is filled v.-ith strife
1When I gaze into your soulful eyes;
For I must take your life.

way

with .

-< '

Thursday is the 26th
Thooe are the .gruesome facts.
!B'ut turkey-hearted that I am,
I cannot swing the ax.
But turkey, lovely turkey,
My heart -within me cries.
Wh-en l think of you. as being served
With well done pumpkin pies.
So turkey, gorgeous turkey,
Take glory while ~u can;
lf1c-r soon your new address will be,
Our ovEn roasting pan!

~

1

Leslie V. Gray, J eweler
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but Friday the thirteenth got us down. So many
fellas and gals barged in at the Sub-Deb fling that
we can't give you all the great lionor {check that)
of being here mentioned. So we will stop with these
few: Ray Mathis, Lois Crumbly, Steve King, Jean
O'HI'len, Allan Tyson, Virginia Smith, Don
son, Annabelle De Long, Al Rushall, and Marilyn
Maguire. Rather had to mention
- ---...,.,..--- Al's name since I value my life,
because I forgot to say three
weeks ago that he was emcee at
the LetteTgirl-Letterman dance.

i !Entered as second-class ma.tter, Nov. 16, 1934, &t
/
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by mirrle '.I

BLACK CATS D ON'T WORRY

Owned by the Student Body of Alexander B amllton

I

20,
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F.riclay, Novelr\ber. 20, 1942
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Venice Tr~mples Lineups for Hami-Fairfax Game Fairfax to Face
Yankees 20_7
Tough Yank Team~

Hearts of Oak

HAMILTON-YANKEEs

- B y BILL MEGOWAl<T~nks

vs. ColonialsLast week the Hamilton Yanks
went down to a crushing 20-7 deWith the 20 _7 defeat absorbed
lfeat at the hands of the Venice
Gondoliers. Th.is week thE; Hamil- by Hamilton's Yankees at the
ton Varsity returns to its Home- banr;is of the not-so-mighty Venstead with two wins, three losses, lee Gondoliers last Friday, on the
and one tie. Three weeks ago Ham- victors' lot, it was pointed out
1lton met Fair- rather conclusively that Bernie
fax at Fairfax Donahue has moulded a primarily
and in the last defensive ball club this campaign.
few seconds of
The Yanks have little trouble
play the Yanks hol{ting their opponents' scoring
c ~me through threats to a .m inimum barring the
Wullth.va ~ fRroum- Ibreaks that plague e~ery football
S 11 an w
s h a 11 to the aggregation, but offensively they
Fairfax 12.yard experience quite a little difficulty
line, two plays generating the necessary scoring
later Jungle Jim punch.
Sullivan plowed
In none of the last five Western
his way to six League contests have the Yanks
.
digit$ when th~ been able to tally over once. Yet
Bill Megll!Wan
gWl sounded during that period they have yet
and end-ed the game.
to experience a humiliating deToday
again
Yanksthistangle
with
Fairfax
at the
Hamilton
time feat·
which w1ll probably make a littl~ Breaks ~lve Three ~
difference, for the student body will
The breaks, those unfortunate,
be behind the Yanks instead of the Wlexpected occurrences, paved the
opponents. Against the Colonials way Friday for the three touch__.the Yanks will have their ranks downs that the Oarsmen pooted
bolstered by Viayhe Bell, whose loss and the lone Hami tally.
last week was keenlY ·felt by the
Dan Hile ra.cked up the first
Yanks agains.t Venice.
Venetian score early in the game
after an Intercepted pass set up.
llam:llton at VenJcetbe play. Early in the second per-

Giving Venice her first two
scores by intercepted passes the
Yanks began to get down to busdness when little Wayne Clifford
broke loose for the thfrd tally. The
_.Yank line worked a.mazingly well
against the Venice giants. Again
. the Yanks played their 4th quarter ball and scored by a blocked
kick which Jerry Hamon picked
up. He carried the ball to ttl.e
· Venice 9 where the Yanks pounded their way to the four and
Geo~ge Burch carried the ball on
a quarter back sneak to the score
after which R.ushall made the ex.._.-tra point.

No.

FAIRFAx coLONIALS

Name

Wt. Positiou

Wt.

13 Wayne Bell

175 REL

160

49

Name

No.

Myron Miller 26

Bell-Good all-around man. Demon on defense. outplayed every fiankman opposing !him this season. Millel'-0!!-e.nd-on
player. ls always in there pitching. Edge-Bell.

Fr.ed L

d ·

205 RTL 155

t 28

D'ck K

.
un rigan
1
en
and determined. Plays best on defense. KentLightest man on Colonial squad. ·~t. Ed~Lundrlgan.
Lundriga.n~Big

19 Jen:y Harmon

170 RGL

190

Bill Bierni

46

Harmon-Getting better every game. :Rough on defense and
offenSe. Bierni--!Backs up line on ~efense. Accotl.I$!d for many
tackles when both teams met last time. Fast. Edge--Harmon.

5 Bob Strong

208

C

200

Jib Riding

Strong~Big guns and Capt. of Yanks. Is excellent on defense.
Is up for all-league and city honors. Riding-Big and rough. Is
nucleus of Colonial line. One of league's most promising centers.
Edge-Even.

64

36 Seymour Phillips 170 LGR 195 Harlan Benkle 48
Phillips-One of mOst aggressive linemen in league. Seoond
Plays all over field
effectively. Benkle---B'ig and fi.gbty. Tackles hard and often.
Should show up well Edge-Pblllip.s,
string all~Western League in 11th grii.de.

45

32

21

Howard Heilman 178 LTR 165 Sam Beekman

45

!Hei'lman-Eleventh grader. Placed on first team recently as ret ,..~
1 his b est game• """"t
sult 0 f his h ard P1aJ',..~~~
....'6· =ft"
n,...., ye
uv P a.y
..,...,
improving. Beekman~layed two previous years of footbe,ll. Re;placed Snyder wllo was mjured last game the clubs met. Edge
-Beekman.

George Hanson

160 LER 164 Leonar~ Rf:iss 25

HansOn-Scrappy :And good on de,fense. Eleventh grader. Has
showed up remarkably in previoll$ contests. Relss--1Fa.irfax's
hopes for all-le~e honors. Good pass snager. Steady on ~etense. Ed~Reiss.

Ed Leahy

170

Q

185 Nor:q1an ~eiss 49

Leahy-Is known fo;r signal call1ng. Has off a.nd on days. Can
run, pass, and kick. Kreis~Built lQw ·t o ground. Handles blocking assignments and is good on defense: EQ~e-Even.

Federals Favored to
Repeat Victory
After a. three-game stay on the·
road during which the Yanks broke
e~n. winning one contest, tyin~
another. and dropping the third
fra.cas, Bernie Donahue's far from
all-conquering charges return to
Hamilton's field to complete their
Western League schedule, todaY'
and next Wednesday.
The contest betw~n the FairfSJC
Oolonlals and the local gridders ha&
taken on grudge proportions, although neither· team 1s in danger
of going anywhere. 't'he Yankees
are favored, partly because of their
vlcto.J:y over the Lions ea,rlier in the
campaign, and the better reoorl,l,
boasted by the Dona.hue-men.
Fairfax Once Powerful.
The Fairfax eleven, once a power
to ~ken w1th in w. L. f<>Qtball
circles, h~ beaten only the HollYwOod Redshtrts this y~ar and is anchored firmly in fifth place. Hamilton boasts but a little better record with twQ con~ests on the rigb~
side of tbe ledger. three defeats
tacked on. and 8. draw.
Donahue will send grldironwarcl
substantially the same lineup whlcb
banded the Fairfax chMges the 7-0
defe8Jt earlier in the season. Howard ,J!ielman w1ll proba.bly see ac•
t1on today 1n place of Roy Van
Wicklan.

iod one of A1 Rushall's kicks took
a bad boWlce and ended seventeen 15 Jim S1,11livan
165 LHJ,l 170
Jim Wagner 60
yards behind the line of scrimSullivan-Good passer and sbl!ty runner. Leading Hamilton
mage. From there, "Prima Donna"
ground gainer. Is capable of anything. Wagner-Good passer
Wayne Clifford, went over.
•b ut cannot run as weU as Sullivan. Edge-Sullivan.
Later m the first half, the 16 AI Rushall
1SO RHL 185 Buddy Phillips 24 Sullivan Is Tbrea.tgrand-stand jitterbug trotted over
Rushall-Best defensibe threat of Yankees. Blocks, kicks, e.nd
1'Jungle Jim" Sullivan will again
again. Onlf this time he made a.
runs fairly well on oftense. Pblllips-Fast improving. Blocks
handle the offensive burden. Al
slight detour into row 16, seat 12,
and runs in a mediocre fashion. Edge-JRUShall.
Rushall and George Hansen, the
in the stands. Up to a late hour 26 Dave Ellis
170
F
182 Lloyd Miller 27 green and brown's virtual chinches
for' all-league honors, together with
last night said territory was conEllis-Has shown remarkable power on occasions. Drives hard
Seymore Phillips, will bulwark the
sidered slightly out-of-bounds but
and does a good j:ob bfl.Cking up the line on defense. Millerdefense. Davey Ellis, the rapid fullit seemed to make no difference,
Hardest running Fairfax back. Passes and kicks well. May spell
back will start at that position toeither to the flashy Venice taildiff~t'ence between >:I~t?ry or d~feat. Edge-Miller.
day with Ed Leahy a.t quarterback
ba.ck or to the officials.
completing the starting quartet.
Ham! Sc01l8s on Bad KickBob St10ng will no doubt carry
Deep in the final period, the
- - - - - - :B y MARll.YN MOHR-- on his little fued with the enerwhole Hamilton
forward wall'
•
getic Colonial pivot man, Jim "Tarblocked a Gondolier kick attempt. Wo...,.1"~ Hard"'"'What's This??".prlsed of tw:enty-three questions zan" Riding.
George Burch carried the oval
···· ·
Tbe Hamilton Bees at last across the line after a short
Kelly, G.A.~ prezy, has been re- baving to do with the technicalities 1 I,Joyd Miller, the lead-foot tanmade a showing for then:selves
In the third quarter wayne ported working very strenuously of the game. The grades ranged ba.ck, who handlee ~he ground~
60 to 100, the average being gaining chores, will lead the Schaf•
when they held the Venice Gon- "Prima Donna" Clifford left the lover the G.A.A. roll cards, figuring from
75.
fer-men into action today.
doliers to a 6-6 tie on the Hamil- game, "injured" for the sixth con- out who made credits and who
ton gridiron. After battling the secutive time. A,lthough carried didn't. C~t lists ~lll probably be
Eanbarassbng????-giants the first three quarters the from the field, one hour later he
placed on the
Your reporter thinl(.s that someYankees came through in the last . trotted from the gym.
bulletin boards
thing should· be done about the:;e
quarter with a pass to Ray Everts
shortly.
gals, because you see, Aldine
__;.__in the end zone. This is the first FLASH-Final football scores of •
Rules and
Smith has been running aroWld "Anything can happen on e. foottime the Gondoliers' Bees have the ooason Will be ma.de next
in her gym perio!il with the zipper ball field." This widely known
been tied for they are ~ell on their Wednesday on the home field,
More Rulesway to a. league championship when the Hamilton varsity enA Wee k ago on her shorts broken for the past phrase was brought home one~
with no l<lsses to their credit.
tertalns Dorsey. Pian to be there
Thursday Miss month; and Ruthle Stevenson a~aifl · ro the Yankee gridiron as the
O'Hara's sixth and "Willie" Foster with no trace Fed Bees broke the season's jinx
period gym class of any buttons on their gym and tied hig!hly fa.vored Venetian
was subjected blouses. Better get your needles eleven, 6-6.
to a badminton
Offsetting the predictions of eva n d basketball and thread ready, eh, gals!
ery one, e;~cept themselves, the
Who's going1 to win the Western League frays this afternoon? Lend ~,;,;a;,.. ~~.u test. The badmidget ·gridsters drove to the Venan ey e, or som e thing, because the Hamilton eports staff is prepared to
minton test con- Try Harder the Next ThJle?!?!- ice 35-yd. line midway in the
tell you.
Mlu1Iyn Mohr
sisted
of
telling
Last week Miss Mason's seoond f()urth quarter where Mat Wolf
Venice Rami - Fairfax Unl - Hollywd.
by 12 Hamilton by 7 University by 12 all they knew about the game on petiod gym class got quite a slWlg a. 24-yd. pass to End Ral
• _.-Bill :Megowan........ Venice
by 18 Hamilto!l by 8 Uni'>erslty by 13 paper; the basketball test was com- laugh when Marion Burns, Senior Everts for the tying score.
Sey more R c seman Venice
tly 19 Hamilton by 13 University by 19
Don Purchase......_ Venice
Aye, was trying out for her speed- T()!tay the determined Bees travel
by 13 Hamtlton by 7 University by 20
Dick Kamins......... Venice.
by 6 J;Jamilton by 6 University by 18
Jim B ecker............ Ve nice
ball test. She kicked the speed- tQ Fairfax to take on a poor Fairfax team. The two teams met ea,rl~all very nicely down to the kick- i~r this season and Hamilton came
~ oourt, where she got ready to out on the short end of a 6-0 score.
~ the ~all through the goal. However, due to their tying game
Miscaleulatmg the distance be- last week against Venice, the Yantween her foot and the ball she kee ~es will enter the fray a faentirely missed the ball.
vorite.
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Bees in 6-6 Tie
With Gondolier s
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STAFF PREDICTS LEAGUE GAMES

.....

Doue71

Pin Setters
Wanted

No Experience Needed
Work Permit Required

BEVERLY
BOWLING LAMES

Take H ER

a Corsage •••

PLOWERS
-By-

·-

tl'ntil You've Tried One of
"Kentuck¥ Boya'' Kind
Delicioua •• Tut~ •• Like P.eanuta at t"e
Circua •• They are really TOPS for that
hunsry Snack

Drop Ia at 86Z9 W. Pico
Juat 3 Bloch Weat of La Cienega Blvd
()pen till 2 a. m. Daily and Sunday,
3 a. m. Saturday&

Del Mar Theatre
5036 WEST PICO BLVD.
N OW - -

"TH£ MAN WHO
WOULDN'T DIE"
"MEN OF TEXAS"
STARTS SUNDA'l'-

"Tale& of Manhattan"
Aud
"Calling Dr. Gillespie"

•

DISTINCTIVE

SADA'S
()ppoait e

M. G. M. STUDIOS
-

PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165

'

...

..,
,.
-...-
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LIEUT. BRADER EXPLAINS
NA V AL A VIATION NEEDS

Class Highlights

HAv E A
DANDELION!

.1\tenci<>n Amigosr Pan-American

~
An automobile accident !s keep•
ing Joyce Koury, BlO, out of school
indefinitely. She was injured Saturday, Nov. 7, in the dimout at
Santa Monica, at the comer of Plco
and Lincoln boulevards. It was one
day before Joyco recovered eor..sciousness. Her fifth period Engllsli
class is sending her a. nice bouquet
of flowers.

Joyce Koury Injured

"Work together." This_idea of cooperation and team- ._____ _ ________, Cl!l. members were entertained by
work was presented as the theme of naval aviation training, The ....
~"'nttering
noise you hea.r aday,
progNramm.beat
mbaeetinK
Tues...,.
ove
r their
17. C
rles Woolf,
and offered to the student bodY as the k eynot e of our war in the boilerroom today is another master of ceremonies, introduced
effort by Lieutenant Brader, guest speaker at a general as- precedent being broken by this col- a guitarist, violinist, accordian and
sembly Moflday. Stressing the Navy's need fpr·30,000 pilo~s wnn-fraglle deViLs. those preoe- saxophone players and dancers.
to fly some 60,000 planes, Lieutenant Brader told an aud1- ~~~;~i~~u~fe~~:r.~n~ep= e:o~~h~ e:~==e~ee:e:.
ence of interested students the requirements for the air arm sentmg two. "mouldy magnolias" in The club is pJ.anning a. theatre parof the Navy; and introduced smiling Seaman Truitt, 1st honor of the Jekel twins, Gustavius ty at a Mexican moVie, a.t the Ma-~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
class gun pointer. High school graduation was emphasized and Willhamford, known to local son Theatre, on November 24.
:
as a necessity for air training,
peasants as Gus and :Bill.
Applications for membership are
High school courses in mathe- Jf - - - - - -- - - - - - We hold notlW:lg against these now available, and all interested in
1111...1

tna.tics, physics, English, and spelllng are recognized as the most important in the education of prospective fliers. :Biesides high school
.
.
graduation, other basiC qualifications are: age must be between 18
and 27 years old, candidate must
bave been au. S. citizen for at least
.
10 years, and candidate should be
'Wllllarried.
!Poor eyes and teeth were stated
as the main physical defects of applicants. After going through rigid
interviews, mental tests, psychological examinations, physical examin:ati01~ appearing before a selection
.' _
.
board, and bemg. sworn into the
Navy tlle naval cadet wlll attend a.
pre-flight school. rn the ca.se of Jocal bOys, they will attend St. Mary's
pre-flight school in california,
where they receive three months of
grueling physical and mental conditioning.
.
After graduating from st. Mary's,
cadets receive basic flight train'ing
at Los Alamitos, and advanced
flight training at either pennsaoola,
Fla., or Oorpus Christi, Tex. !During
this training .oeriod, which lasts 15
to 18 rp.onths, the cadet receives $75
per month plus !l'OOm and boa.rd.
Upon graduation, the cadet is commissioned an ensign in the Navy.
After hearing the above information from Lieutenant Brader,
the audience witnessed a. movie
called "Eyes of the Navy," Which
showed various phases of flight
training. This picturizatlon of our
airmen, was ample backing to the
Lieut;twant's statement, "Unless we
control the skies ever first lines of
attack, fleets are IDJeless."

West PicoGroup
Host to Hamilton
.As part of the public relations
program of Alexander Hamilton
high school, student and teacher
n!presentatives attend the luncheon
meetings of the Pico Chamber of
Oommerce each week.
So far this semester, .five groups
!have had the honor of attending.
First was Miss Nettie Bennett,
girls' vice-principal, accompanied
by Maxine Carpenter, Girls' League
president. One of the prizes on this
occasion was a beautiful bouquet of
flowers from Hamilton's gardens.
Walker Brown, principal, and Mrs.
Margaret Davis attended the ne:rl
week accompanied by four students,
Pat Mahoney, Pat Major, Oh Lew,
and Dick Kamins, who took part in
iB panel discussion, entitled "Youth's
'Part in the Winning of the Peace."
Carl Wirths, sponsor of the scrap
drive attended the next meeting;
then Graham Harris, instructor,
lllolld AI Rushall, student were honored. Two weeks ago Mrs. Haz~ltine
Wyvell, foods instructor, and Jeanette Seeman, enjoyed the hospitality of the Chamber of Oommerce,
while Miss Grace Haynes and Pat
Donovan were guests this week.

HIL~ER ANNOUNCES

CLASS PROMOTIONS

With the coming of the second
ten weeks. promotions were in order
for several members of the Navy
Life class, a. "V'' course, under the
.supervision of R . E. llliler.
Students _who were promoted from
sea~en to petty officers ~re: PharmacJSt's Mate Toler, thll'd class;
Aviation Mechanic's Mate Clinton.
Those who were promoted from the
rank of seaman were: First ClAss
.Seaman Kirvan, "Waves"; First
Class Seaman Petrone, "Waves";
and Seamen Firs·t "'lass Hawthorne,
v
Mayer, and Dunne,. of the regular
Navy.
These promotions, indicating the
merit of the students in regard to
tihe Nav·y, wm appear upon their
diplomas. Should these students
decide to enter the Naval ser:vices,
they will_ ~tand a. good chance for
good J>?S!tions, and will be ip line
jfor rapid advancement, according to
Mr. Hiller.

Abramson Leads
Sr. B Hall Guards
Led by Bob Abramson, the Argonauts took over hall service duties
this week. Fourteen students wm
serve for four weeks and aid in
keeping the halls quiet and orderly
between periods.
Since students were chosen alphabetically, the first group came
from Mrs. Laura Kinkel's guidance
'room, -and will surrender their duties to others after a. four-week
period. A. M. Silver is
the hall service committee.
Those who will serve first are:
Bob Abramson, Mlrrle Abbott, Gil
Amelio, ·Gail Andersoy., Jim Becker, Dorothy Bateman, Jackie Blau,
Wayne Bell, Mary Addison, Lucy
B'rena.n, Stuart Bedwell, Gwen Beetlson, John Alderson, and Janet
Barton.

sponsor~

The Community Chest drive a.t
Hamilton ended last Friday.
The amount collected in the
bomereoms, during the nine days of
the drive, was $325.68. Each class
had a. quota. based upon 25 cents
for each student, but no person
financially Wlable was asked to
contribute.

sT u D EI~ T S

blonde bombshells except the nasty joining should contact Irene R>elor Patricia COllard, THRIFTY DRUG STORES
ibamford tells us
O FFER PLEASANT
that Gustavtus'
The students of Spanish under
face is •longer. Mrs. Eliz111beth Adom have contribTherefore, .a 11 uted to the beauty of their room
•
you have to do with articles from Spain and Mex:Is carry around ioo. The exhibit case is filled with
a. slide .rule, Mexican pottery, gourds, and picforce both twins tures. Some of these objects were
IN STORES LOCA TED
to the ground, brought by Mrs. Adom, who alsO bas
and work it out collected from many other pla.ces.
NEAR YOUR PLACE
tby -trig. For the
OF RESIDENCE
·I
trouble or find- FRENCH CLUB
Th Fr
is Lib 01
•
ing that G.'s face is 2.3 millimeters
e
anca
re
ub recently
longer than W.'s, you. will have initiated new members with many C
for Ad
t
three molars kicked out (they don't tricks, stunts, and what-ha.ve-yotL
hanc&
vancemen •
count baby teeth in ·t his league), ~fficer:> are: president, Lris Cano:zortunity to Learn j
and numerous unimportant frae- nmg; VIce-president, Barbara. Jukes;
.srchand15•1- ••d
tures that will be tended to at the secretary, Dan oRochinsky; treas•
""~ ....,
receiving hospital.
urer, ~nnetta Stewart. The French
Salesmanship.
This torture is well worth the ef- club IS under the sponsorship of
fort, because now being one of the Mrs. CarOlJ'Il Oolfax. who states
•
rare individuals who knows which that this club consists of students Work"
H
d
is who, you can immediately offer who are French themselv~, or are
Ill!
0 ~ r I an'a~
Bill the two--bits you owe Gus. . ~aking French or th06e mterested SO as not to Interfere With
Which proves our old saying that m France.
[
5t d"
paying 'b ack loans is fWldamentally
your u aes.
dishonest, besides being foolish.
LIFE SCIENCE CLASSES
Bye the bye, a certain cute chick
Inte~ly engaged in studying the
who thinks she's going steady with lbactena colonies which they are You may work FULL TIME
G. J. is really going steady with groiving to put under observation durina Christmas .vacation,
B. J. (no, not you, Bernie.)
are the students of Robert McCaus~
•
If you la'ds will cruise to the boil- land's Life Science elasses. This
erroom at 3 ayem tomorrow, Spike, ~ic ~ being studied as a. result or
:APPLY, MANAGER
the little green man, wlll make with ~vestig~tion regar~~g the soldiers'
YOUR NEAREST
the horticulture.
Shots m the Arm.
P.S.-About thla Alan Green deal As a matter of experiment a hair
- t t so hapJ>ened that Spike wn11 at was taken from the head of one of
" Gremlin convention at Loekhef'd the most fastidious students in the
tbat a.ut., and 70u know how eon-~class and was found to be covered
;.~t•:::.,:er~i.e~! ~:::-P:~;.~ :e,::; with contagious bacteria. (bu-gs to
blonde wa" overruled, and Spike you).
drowned
hho orange
aorrowsjuice.
Ia 90-proot twin" aport, juat look thern over
homogenized
P.P.S.- It ,.ou reoll7 want to eorefull7-the one without the
know the secret of telling the Jekel head Ia Ga...
-----------------------·----·----------------

:::~ :"u!. t~;Il. ~r~idS:~[.etary,

* * *
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THRIFTY
DR U C ST0 RE

Read a Los Angeles New~pap~r ~ day
••• keep up -with aH that·s new

IN HIGH SCHOOL
AND COLLEGE SPORTS

WM. S.

YOUKSTETTER
JEWELER

PICO BLVD.
Loa Ana-elea

877'5 W.

CRestview 6-4930

· It's Tonight at 9

Cerberus -Tasu
Dance
Bids On Sale at Door

Cheviot Hills C. C.
RAY KING'S ORCHESTRA

Every day, your Los Angeles newspaper carries exciting news
about inter-scholastic and inter-collegtate sports. Famous spons

MATERIALS for MALTS

writers give you bedind- the- scenes dope. In no other way can
you get the real low down about all the leading spons events.

in MEW MALT SHOP

In addition, reading a Los Angeles newspaper helps you in

Furnished by

your studies .•. it keeps you informed on current events with
maps and picrures to dramatize it all.
Read a Los .Angeles newspaper every day ... keep up with ALL

ICY CLAIR

that's new. See that a Los Angeles newspaper is delivered regu-

Inc.

~ICE

larly to your home.

CREAM Served in

CAFETERIA

.
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